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SCHOOLJEI
Pupils of Fort Barnwell Will Soon

- t fy Have Commodious
; v Quarters.

SECOND FLOOR LARGE HALL

To B Used as Auditorium and as
- - a Recreation Room For

The Children.
. ; S. M? Brinosn,' county supertindent

of, public schools visited ipover and
v Fort . Barnwell yesterday ' inspecting
v the j: work being done in the schools

: r ' WILSON HAS 11,008 JOBS'
t ,

Number Df Applicants so Far Put'j , At 100,000.
"Washington, Wood-ro- w

Wilson becomes President he will
face the enormous task of filling nearly
11,000 Federal offices,

j, While other things are exacted of the
Chief Executive, there is no other one
job or one other dozen jobs that will
consume so much time or try his pat-
ience as- - far as that of picking those
11,000 men out of the lOU.OOO who will
apply to him for appointments.

The Postoflice Department presents
the most formidable list of appoint-
ments to be made. The postmasters of
the first and second' classes are still
subject to definite terms of employment,
and nearly 8,000 vacancies will occur
during the next four years.

When President Taft, by 'authority
of Congress, placed the third and fourth
class postmasters under the civl service
he undoubtedly took from the postal
system a large measure of the politics
that existed under the old order. It
is no longer pos.able for a Postmaster-Genera- l

to build up the powerful poli-

tical machine that could be constructed
years ago.

There will be enough appointment
work ahead of Governor Wilson, how

, 'at those places. The . lioveir " school
fcasi the enviable reputation of being

' 'one of the best schools in the county
and Superintendent IJriuaon found the

,. work there guioir "on smoothly, There
jhas been some sickness in that 'neigh

. borhood and a few of the pupils have
beeij" absent for" several days on this

V account, tne .average attenaance,
however, is good. The school is in the

i fiauds of an efficient corps of teaches
and thev are doimi excellent wark.

fr At; Fort Barnwell the school i at
present located in a small frame build- -

""nj and the list of pupils has incrsased
rj- ,x rapidly during the patt year that
' .'. there is but little spare room. This

.! ' condition will be remedied after the
' r first uf next ytar. A commodious

FOH PURE WATER

Depth of Sixty-Fiv- e Feet Reached
' and Sufficient Supply '

? y Not Yet Obtained.

MUST BE; PURE, PLENTIFUI

Substantial Increase of Water Sup
ply Will follow Deepen-- 1

Ing of Well.
The rork of deepening one of the

wells at the city water plant is still in
progress. When:, the work was first
begun the well, had a depth of only
thirty-eig- ht , feet. Now the- - drillers
have reached a sixty-fiv- e foot depth
and have not yet obtained a sufficient
flow of pure water. It will be sunk to
a depth where 'the flow obtained is
sufficient for the demands and where
the water is pure.

The last analysis of the water being
used here shows that it is in excellent
coodition and in fact there is no town
in the state whose water supply is any
better quality than that in this city.

The last sample of city Vater sent
to the State chemist for analysis was
taken from a faucet in the office of
Dr. J. F. Patterson, citv superintendent
of health, and sent direct to Raleigh.
Formerly it bad been taken out of
faucets at other points in the city. The
report the chemists made was verv
satisfactory.

Other cicies have had much trouble
during the past few months with their
water supply and much- - sickness has
been caused by 'impure water. In
New Bern not a single case of illness can
be traced to impure water. The
water is used just as it comes from the
rocks, without any adulterants or
artificial purifiers being placed in it
In some other towns alum and other
ingredients are placed in the water to
takeaway the impurities and to clarify
it.

At present there are several wells
at the local plant giving a fine flow
but it was thought best to have an
additional supply in case of an emer
gency and the new well was ordered
aeepenea in order to get a largar now

WATCH.PAVfNG WORK.
Since the work of paving Neuse

road' began there are many persons
whojgo out ach day and watch the
operations. ' The. shell foundation for
the litulithic material has been, placed
on a greater pari of the road which will
be paved and the large force of convicts
who are engaged' in the work are mak
ing rapid headway. Four layers of

the . paving material will be, placed
before the road is - completed. This
dries ' verv Ouicklv and the road wt 1

-- . building is now being erected by the
- .county to be used for the school house

J'.: This is a two story structure. On

V the first floor will be located four large
class rooms while the second fioor will

ajc Ld&cii Wl-- Willi a laiiec huuuuuuiii
which will be used for commencements

'? and other exercises and also as a recre- -

trt ' rrt, m frit thp rhiArfn rliirinor h.-l-

'weather. Worlcon this structure was
i begun Vjsome time ago and is being

pushed '' forward as rapidly as
possible and will be completed some

" f ik 'diirinar npYt mnnth anA will

be ready for occupancy at the beginning
of the second half of the present term.

AIRMAN QUITS .

jftu 1 lease fine ckjuici"1 i.nj'svu

Richmond, Nov.. 22. Lieutenant

.irii air!at!H'fllutinn at Annaimlia will

Mini fmit i trinir ani .mo nmirn r.

She Also Takes Occasion On Birth- -
- , day To Talk Of Wealrh
New York, tiov. 22s Mrs. Hetty

Green is 78 years old and she attributes
her remarkably good health to chewing
onioiut. The "richest woman in 'the
world,"-wh- o has a color in her' cheeks
that a young girl might edvysays it
was onions that put it there not rouge.
Next to onions,' .she thinks walking is
the finest thing for the, health. v. i

.''Most people don't like the smell of

onions, says Mrs. Green,, "but J find
that bv chewine an onion-- a well- -

baked onion-raft- er breakfast, it kills
any germs that might be in the steak
or the milk and keeps my digestion fine,
The piece of onion I'm chewing now
will last meallday. r --'

Mrs. Green said that another reason
she has always enjoyed good hreajth
is because she had never .worn corset.
She added that women don't have" to
wear corsets to dress well. They
shoufff"drel"TriaEuraflyV" he thought,
without artificial aids. '

i

Mrs. Green has a prejudice against
automobiles and she. began the cele
bration of her birthday by, walking to
her office at 1 1 1 Broadway .

"Jesus never rode in an automobile,"
she said, "and I can get 'along without
one."

When Mrs. Green was asked, why she
didn't stop work on her birthday and
celebrate she grew very indignant.:'

"What! Waste a whole dayl I will
remain here until 4 o'clock this after
noon, but 1 will celebrate the fact that
I have so far escaped the bands of
robbers, cutthroats and money thieves
who infest Wall street. , .

"I do not approve of suffrage," she
declared. "A woman's place is in her
home taking care of her husband and
children. 1 took care of my husband
and his 'stomach, and he lived to be
83 vears old."
' 1 Here are some of Mrs. Green'
Don'ts": --

Don't envy your neighbors.
Don't overdress, that is, don't dress

flashily, whether yOu have the means
or not, for that will makp others cn
vious and jealous.- -

Don't 'fail to dress warmly. Low.
cut gowns in the cud weather and
woman's vanity are the causes of many
deaths. - '

Don't fail to go to church. The
church needs you and you need the
C 'lurch. V' . .,-- ' "..- -

Don't act anything but good, whole
im food. Home cooking is.the best

Don't" cheat in your business deal
ings. Sooner pr later your conscience
will trouble' you and later you will
wortry yourself into your grave.

Don i fan to fair in all things, busi
ness and otherwise, and never kick' a
man when he isdoWn. '

Don't forget that riches gained by
such acts must be left behind ome
day, and when you depart," if your
riches nave beeiKgaine-.- l by these means,
you will find the doors of Heaven
doubly bolted against, you.

Don't forget to be charitable and
don't .falsify: v

- Don't forget to take a lot of excr-is-

Walk whenever you can. '

Don't .foryet to obey the. Jaws of
God,. for they were the first laws. ' By
so doing you will live, as God ,. wished
you tor "Give unto.Caasar that which
is Caesar's and unto God that which is
God's" v . ' ' '

fLANS GREAT DAY

Rev, Mr. Phillips Expects a Stirring
Sunday at Tabernacle.

.'..'.Tomorrow will bd a great day at the
Tabernacle- Baptist 'church, said' the
pastor, kev... II. Phillip? yesterday,
The large choir. has arranged to furnish
special, selections at both services from
the songbooks recently added to the
church eouipment.1. Mr. Phillips' will
preach, aril a.iii; aricf 7,:30 p. m. At
the moruing service his subject will be
'Thoughts ' that ; Cluster About the

Transfiguration". . At night he will
deliver the. third of a series of htrmons
to the mn , and boys. ' While these
night- sermons arc prepared jespeciallv
for. men and boysthe ladies' and girls
are in iter!. . ) -

The: Sunday' school, Mr. . Phillips
states,- - under the leadership of J- - ,S.
Miller, has been growing by leaps and
bounds . and prospects are good for
even better things in this department.
It. meets at 9:45 a. in. sharp.

CLOSE .SCHOOLS TWO DAYS.
1 here will be no session of the graded

schools in this city on next Thursday
or FriJny. The pupi'3 will be given

n opportunity to ful!y enjoy Thanks- -

svirT uav. ircie fre a nu niter cl

AMATEUR fit T ;

IT THE THEATRE

The Athens Crowded to its Capac-
ity to See Work' of Local

Performers.

FOUR ARE AWARDED PRIZES

Intention of Management Is to
Give Amateurs Chance as

Often as Possible.
Last night was "Amateur Night"

at the Athens theatre and tht hoise
was crowded to its utmost rapacity
soon after the regular picture program
had begun. The work of the-- local
entertainers was, of coiirst'. the event
most looked forward to by the audience
but the picture program was. excellent
and was highly praised while the work
ofhe rehular vaudeville team was very
good.

Miss Albert ina Jones was the first of
the amateurs to make her appearance.
She rendered a violin solo of exceeding
sweetness and at the close of the per-

formance received much applause.
Isaac lirooks with a black face sing-

ing and dancing sketch, next enter-
tained the audience. His work was
good and was frequently applauded.

The next sketch, a duet by little
Miss Corrie and Master John McDanicl,
took the house by storm and they were
forced to respond with another selec-

tion.
The program was concluded with a

black face comedy sketch by Will
Osteen. This was exceptionally good,
Mr. Osteen showing that he was per
fectly at home on the stage, his work
being far above the averagecj some
of the paid performers' seen here in the
past.

At the conclusion of the performance
the "amateurs" were lined up on the
stage and the audience decided to whom
the various prizes shruld be awarded.
The first prize of live dollars was won
by Miss Corrie and John McDaniel.
Will Osteen was awarded the second
prize, Miss Albertina Jones the third
prize and Isaac Brooks won the fourth
prize. '

It is the intention of the manage-
ment of the theatre to have these
"amateur nights" every week if the
arts can be secured.

WINDOW BROKEN
While placing one of the large plate

glass windows in J. M. Mitchell &
Company's new building now being
erected oil Middle street, one of the
workmen in some way let the glass fall
and it was broken. The loss, gh

not entirely complete as the
broken parts can be cut in smaller
plates, falls on the contractors.

KILLS MAD DOG.
Bob Green, one of the colored barbers

in the Gaston Hotel barber shop,
killed a mad dog yesterday at the rear
of the hotel. He went to the rear of
the hotel building for some purpose
and the dog jumped at him. As" he
was not armed be ran so as to get out
of the dog's reach. He procured
pistol ,went back and dispatched the
diseased animal.

. DEATH OF INFANT.
Albert Allen, the eight months old

son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas Toler,
died ' yesterday rnorning at one o'clock,
at the family residence,. 119 East Front
street. funeral, will take place
at 10:30 o'clock this morning from th
residence and i will be' conducted by
Rev; . J. B. : Hurley, luterment at
Cedar Grove cemetery.

LARGE REAL "ESTATE DEAL.
One .of , the , largest:. real estate deals

made in this section recently was con
summated this week' when Cr"A Ry- -
maa and T. W.: Holton of; Bridgetbft
purchased from', Dowdy - of Wil-

mington a plat of land located at the
former place containing 'thiity-t- w towig .4
lots.? The1 price paid for the land has
not, been. made.. public. It - is" under-- f

stood that the new owners will cut the
land up into sections and after-improvi-

it, sell to prospective builders. t

ATTENDED CONFERENCE. t
, K. W. Hasktns , of Oriental passed '

through ; the dry
t

yesterday morning
entroute home from Farmville where,
he had been-attendin- a conference:,
of the Christian church.

' Mr, Haskins .

stated that the conference was a com-

plete success in " every wayV There
was a large number of delegates pre-

sent and much" interest was manifested
in the proceedings. The next confer-
ence .1 be held at Ashcvil'e on the
f.rst Tiit iy after the third Sunday
i.n ff.-irmh- 1912.

' J the more material things of earth and

v CIVIL IVAR RELIC

Section . of Armor - Plate ' of the
't; Gunboat Neuse Much

.Prized by J. K. Willis.

THE HISTORY OF , THE VESSEL

It Was Built With Too Great
Depth Got Stuck in '

Mud Burned. ;

J. K, Willis has at his marble works
on Broad street a very unique sovenir
of th war .beijpeen the . North and the
fjoutb and One which; he prices very
much. . It is a section of armor plate
taken from-th- sides of the Confede
rate gunboat,' Xeuse, after it had, been
sunk in the river of . the same naive
a few' miles befow Kinston.

T.C. Willis, fatherof Mr. J. K. Willis,
assisted m constructing this .vessel
Work on the boat' was begun in 1862.
and' 'was: hot Completed until 1864,

It was. a vessel of tremendous propo
tlons and wh. n fyfly equipped with its
lighting paraphernalia was, it is said
a very formidable looking man o'war.

The builders of the vessel intended
that, it should draw but a few feef of

. , . .i i i .i ' i i f iwaiei Hiiu uy aoing mis cuura saieiy
navigate the shallow waters of this
section. However, when completed and
equipped with the heavy guns, it was"

found that she drew a considerable
depth of water. Regardless of this
she was launched and as fortune would
have it did not' stick in the mud at
that time.

A short time later orders were re-

ceived by the captain of the vessel to
bring if to New Bern to be used at
this point The start was made amid
tne applause ot tne Hundreds ot i.on-foderat- es

who were lined on the banks
of the river and eyrry available dock.
The first two miles of the trip were
made in safety but near the end of the
thrid mile from Kinston the vessel
stuck jn the mud and although every
possible effort was nade she could not
be floated.

After holding a consultation the
captain and his officers sent a message
to the general in charge of the mancu
vers in this section and asked what
disposition should;, be made of the
vessel, that it was impossible to get her
out ;pf the inud. i? Rather than let the
vessel fall into the hands of the Federal
forces it was set afire and destroyed;'

DID NOT DIE; SUES DOCTOR

jeweler Says He Sacrificed Business
On Strength Of Diagnosis.

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 22. Because
he did not die, AGoldblatt, a jeweler,
brought suit Against, his physician, Dr

'
G. B. Rohrer, foe $l'5,G0O. ' ;;

1
,

fkldblatt alleges in his complaint
that Dr.,Roherr told him he had cancer
of the stomach; Believing that ' re
covery was impossible and wishing to
leave his property in cash, Goldblatt
states that he sold business
at s sacriflkc, . which he estimates ' at
$15,000, and waited for death to claim
him. ' '.'. 'v - v

v

Becoming impatient, at his continued
presence-amon- the liviug he consulted
other physicians arfcl was told that he
was: perfectly well. ? ,1a-m?"-

r-- V : h.J'.
?,LIKE SHELL STREETS . ?

"1;

Brldgeton Commissioners To Use

Jhem on Large Scale.-:.- ;: -

'vA r week or two , ago tl' Commis-
sioners at' Biidgeton decided to shell

street. ; Scyeral - .months ago' . two
blocks. of another street Were shelled
and they - proved' so satisfactory, that
the-- Commissioners decided toinrprove
other sections of the town. ; They now
have enor.gh 'shellsln stghi to- - put on
about one block and after this supply
is .exhausted- if more . shells can be
secured the- work will ' be continued.
Before the 'shells are placed, the" road
way is rounded up and put in con
dition to receive them. .They ' are
hen pbeed on the road several Inches

deep an l as the town does not own a
oteiim ri.l'er the regular traffic is allowed
to riiiili them. This is done within
a few vecks ond the road is then iu
excellent. conJition and will remain in
that condiiian for several years.

, WARREN VS. SMITlI. '
The entire session of Superiyr Court

yesterday wa3 taken up-jwi- the hear- -

ng of the evidence and the argument!
in the case of Warren vs Smith in whiih

K. and R. W. Warren were suirj
Sn.it h and others to recover sme

claimed to have tern l.i.-- r. '

hem by the f ',.inti;Ts. The f "

were concludi'.l t.'e vr 'cr.' v ;,.':" r- -

n.j'ni and t' e j iv r ' '! e ' 1 ft
he rpri.i:-.- eft '

.i i f

' it i:5 i
'

(. a '
- " t v 1

lei "

water. ; Such is the edict of his wffe,
formerly Miss Helen Mildred, Glenn,

i .pi New York, whom he married secretly
in Washington on November 15.

t. It develops . that Miss Glenn . ui- -

i ij parted this rat ot information to one
. of the quests at the Crenshaw-Robin- s

wedding t here se-er- al weeks, ago. She
in .an .Ana aF. tha KnH.j. .v. niHa n . n tk Wl w t.,.V'. UllUVaillUlUd VI. l.fc

occasion, while Ellyson figured in the
.' jrwe of a groomsman. b ooened to traffic'soon after the lastl"1 Port yesterday with

r Although the two were very atten--
'v ...... it. . . t.. ra ia Kirn mnpr ir rnp rprpnrinn
f which followed the ceremony at St.

ever, to provide him with entertainment
during the next administration.

A deluge of demands for opportunity
to serve the Government with proper
emoluments is sweeping over the ad-

vance guard of Democratic Congress-
men in Washington. Thousands of
letters asking for Government employ-
ment have-bee- n received and the Senate
and House postoffices have to work
overtime handling the mail.

Speaker Champ Clark is keeping four
stenographers busy dictating replies to
applications for positions under the in
coming administration. The Speaker's
clerks estimate that during the brief
time since his return to Washington he
has answered .several thousnad such
letters.

Wrhile the speaker has received a

greater number of applications than any
one else, (here has be'en no lack of letters
to other members of Congress who have
reached Washington.

"I have received about 1,000 letters
in the last four days, and they are still
coming, said Kepresentative Henry,
chairman of the House Rules Com
mittee.

SHIPPING NEWS.
The steamer Howard left port yester

day morning with a rargo of general
merchandise for Trenton and Pollocks- -

ville.
The three-maste- d schooner Charles

L. Rhodes, which has been in port for
the past few days taking on a cargo of
lumber .completed loading yesterday
and will leave today for Philadelphia

The steamer Mott of Vanceboro was
cargo of

country produce and after unloading
tookon a targo of general merchandise.

BRING TURKEYS TO MARKET.
Many turkeys were brought to New

Bern yesterday from points all over the
county and offered for sale on the local
market. .. Dealers .are paving fifteen
cents per pound for the fowl and they
are being retailed at twenty cents per
pound. This price is rather high but
regardless of this there are many being
purchased for Thanksgiving Day din
ners N umbers ' ot ducks and geese
are also being offered for sale at prices
somewhat lower,'' than that at which
turkeys are sold. 1 ''

DECENDANTS WILL .HELP.
"Descendants of Baron De Graffen- -

ried who. are now residing in the State
of Georgia,, tiavw hear3 of ,the monu- -

nient that the citizens "of N .Bern
intend erecting to the Baron De Graffen-rie- d

Colony,- - who founded this city and
have expressed their intention of assist-
ing in thev work with subscriptions.
This will increase the fund now in hand
and it will be only a matter of a- - short
time " before the' required amount ils
contributed. ; Edgar Walnau is con-

tinuing his house' to house canvass for
subscriptions a fid is meeting with much
success. A list of contributions made
during the past few days will be pub-
lished in the Journal tomorrow. .

- t

NEW, BULIDING. ; v
H. S. Hancock has been awarded the

contract for the erection of a two story
brick building on the vacant lot corner
Broad and Middle streets, owned by
George C. Eubanks. The material
o vbe i"ed in the construction of this

; r ss teen ordered and work will
; f in as it arrives. The site

'y c'cy; icd by a brick struc- -
's v is about two years
! i' t t':!e the. lot has re-- -

t. '

v-- aauis ,rnere were lew wno guessea
that they were to be married so soon
themselves. ,. :...;.

ft According to the law laid down by

Yi"' young aviator's wife he must
eschew the role ot wrornan witnin a

'year'p time or else i'tan,d the jcon- -

I jenteuant Ellyso'tt is a son of Mr.
, 'and f Mr ,H. Theodore ..Ellyson, of

Kkhinond, and is a nephew pf..i.icu-- "

teantGovernof v Ellysor., 'J
j?v. NJle 'it'aa, regarded a5 an experts on

submarines and. devoted .most of his
time to things under the .water liefore

..be was promoted to his present aerial
i position. ! " , . . - '

layer-- has been placed.- - In the mean
time the Trent and Oaks roads are
being used for traffic.

RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY THE
CRAVEN COUNTY MEDICAL

iV i SOCIETY IN MEMORIAM '

ife pRJ FRANCIS DUFFYA
Whereas, . death has invaded our

ranks' and taken frpm 4 us our .senior
member,', Dr? Francis Duffy, .therefore:

Be it resolved,, that in the death of
Dr: Francis Duffy the Craven County
MedicalSociety has lost ' one of its
most, v useful members. Cheerful in
manner, deliberate in thought, sound
in. judgment; he was a genial associate,
ah active debator and a wise counselor.

As a practitioner of medicine' he
kept abreast of the times and his pro
fession,' being well grounded, in . the
theory of Medical Science and success.;
ful in '.its practical ' application. vAs
a Diagnostician, Dr. Duffy yaspf more
than local reputei ' The various offices
County, State and National," held by
him attest the extent of his reputation
as a physician. and a citizen.,'
' Not only in his profession were , hi

talents recognized; .the results 'of his
transactions :,; in .the .business world
entitled him, 'to distinction in ; that
field of human endeavor. In Dr.
Duffy was exhibited that rare com
bination - ,a successful' physician and
business man. . -

In all these relationships his loss to
the community is deeply deplorable. -

To the grief stricken family we ex
tend our sincere sympathy in this hour
of sadness, and assure them that we
hare their sorrow and rricf in the

irrepafaLle loss we are called upon to
ustain. -

Further that a copy Tf these resolu-S'.i- n

be tnt to the bereaved farr.i'y,
k ,i ti; n t' j ti,i,nite of t! e Craven
C; :y ? ' ;

! ' ty and '. ' !

i:i t' e ! j

J
C

The Supreme Ccurt let the "water
out of the bath-tu- b t aust.' - '

4 pmw&mi
- 4ndian summer.., seems 1 little re- -

1 octant to give up the job. -

i

PROGRAM AT THE' ATHENS

, Vilson and 1'rankHrd extra' clfcver
.co mod v singing .talking and .dancing
Entertainers appear for thc tlast.,tinte
tonight. v They are Vsoine", dancers
iiot marfv acts their eoual. vv. '

Pictures a fellows.: ; ..

- "So, Near, Yet So Far" This splen-
did Biograph production, shows that
the reward of persistence may be de-

layed, but it is inevitable:
"Pathe WeekIy"Another late

"Weekly" fulLof recent occunrcnces all
over the world.' These. pictures are

"'1g popularity daily among the
tir. , . ; ,

"The Apache Renegade" A great
f ".?n picture photographed in th?
f ".a country near Santa Fe, New

". o, at an elevation of 6003 feet.
;i"nee daily at 3:45. Show t

f
" " t ; arts at 7:30 o'clock".

1;o I've out of t? e tlty an.! ('.r-.-

f, 'i..l t' e diy ft t' "r t"'H.


